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“THE RACKET.” 

Chas, B. Rouss, 

Wholesale Dry Goods, 
New York City, 

July 1, ’'S9. 

To the Public 
We desire to say that GQ. R. Spigel- 

meyer has the exclusive sale of our 
goods’ in his town; his resident uiyer 
has his headquarters with us, and 1s 
given first choice of every bargain we 
veeeive. Our arrangement with this 
firm is that he obligates himself to sell 

uniform profit on all at one, small, 

representation, no overcharging, and 
no erediting to anybody. 

C. B. ROUSS. (Signed) 

The above explains itself. I am 
in position to serve my friends in Penns 
and Brush Vallies, better than 
When in Bellefonte call to see me: 

G. R. SPIGELMEYER, 

ever. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

~The Luse plaining mill is having 
a large addition built to the north end of 
it, 

- Alex, Kahn 
Deinioger’s new 
tion. 

is plastering Yony 
building near thesta 

a most cruel request asking cloudbursis 

to continue, 

—Theo. 

the office of Prothonotary. 

the Bellefonte bar, announces his name 
as a Republican candidate for Prothono - 
tary. 

foante, has ordered a change in all its 
managers, on some complaint affecting 
wages of th Italians. 

~ ~The Tusseyville band has fixed 
upon having a festival, and a grand time, | » ’ 
big time, gay time, on Friday and Saturs 
day, Sept. 6 and 7. 

~— Joel Morris, a well known citizen 
of Miles township, died last Sanday. His | wos obtained 

{| churning. 
| time when 

steam | 

remains were buried at Rebersburg on 
Wednesday morning. 

We are informed that a 
cider press with a capacity of over 100 
barrels per day will be put up this fa'l at 
the lower end of town. 

——The prospect of a large apple crop 
in the valley is vanishing. The young 
fruit is fast dropping off no doubt having 
been injured by an insect, 

George Flory raises some very fine 
beans; he has a new variety which are 
large and delicious, a goodly sized busch 
of which be kindly sent to this office 

~——A large frame barn of Mae Coles 

totally destroyed with a'l contents, 
$5,000; insurance, 

~The Union Sanday 
Farmers Mills, will hold ‘a pienic and 
festival on Saturday, 81st. Picoic in the 
forenoon and the festival in the afiers 
noon and evening. Proceeds for benefit 
of the Sanday school, 
——Namuel Y. Plank, of Union towns 

ship, Mifflin county, while hanging up 
his hay ladders on the 10th inst, one of 
them fell down striking him on the head 
and fracturing his skull, from which he 
died on the 13th inst. 

$1,500. 
aks and 
SChool of 

John and Daniel Hoy, some seven miles 

  
now | 

i | ful 

P. Rynder, the Greenback | 
party of Pennsylvania, offers himself for | 

W. E. Gray, a young boanerges at | 

| the cat could 
~The Ceutre iron company at Belle- | 

| this and report results ? 

| having gone as far as : 
coach looked like one of Waddy Gras 

man, two miles north of Blairsville, was | thi® section before the days of our rails | 
struck by lightniog last Wednesday and | 

Loss 

—— a ———————— IP HAAS HN 

The Pienic. 

Col. James F. Weaver is very active 
assisting the grange picnic committee 
in its labors. Mr, Dauberman, one of 
the committee, informed us the other 
day, that the committeo’s preparations 
this year would far exceed those of last | 
year, Isaac Frain, county deputy, is 
algo using his office for the furtherance 
of the Central Penna, Exhibition and 
Picaie. 

Under an arrangement with William 
H. Joyce, General Freight Agent of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, shipments for 
the exhibition held in Fort Woods will 
be charged regular current rates to Cens 
tre Hall, but all such shipments after the 
exhibition, if Junsold and re-shipped 
within thirty days after the close of the 
exhibition, will be[returned free to origi- 
nal point of shipment over any of the 
lines by which it came. 

The free return will only be granted 
upon the presentation of the original 
paid freight bill, and a certificate signed 
by the proper officer of the exhibition, 
to the effect that shipments are unsold 
exhibits, 

All camp equipaga will also be carried 
free. 

Mark your goods plainly, freight pre- | 
paid, for Centre Hall station, and ship at | 
least one week before the opening of the 
picnic, 
The committee have jarranged for all | 

who desire il, to unload articles and haut | 
#4 1 game to the ground for a trifling | 

goods we sell him—no* bails,” no mis~ | The Adams express office is only a few | 
rods from the ground. 

Exhibitors can bring their own 

for shelter and lodging from $2.25 to 
$2.50 for the week. 

| Exhibitors will be charged a small en- | 
| trance fee, which will entitle them to! 
| the free use of telephone, at the following 
| rate: 

Class 1 articles, retall price §60 or loss 
entry fe . 

Liass C Articics, 
14 

No exhibitor will be 
sum than 50 cents. 

ry New 

iu - 

Way to Make Butter 

The Albany ( “A N. Y.) Express saye: 
| woman in West Nyack has made a dis- 
| covery which, if it can be put in success 

itiun | 
| of the old method of churning, and revo 
fy : : % $s : ay : : lntionize the art of butter making. ~The Daily News the other day had | a y 8 

| operation, will result in the abo! 

it thoroughly. Bhe put the cream 

sey cow in a thick cloth one day, and as 
it was too warm to churn, 

ing a shovelful of earth over it 
not get at it, She left it 

there until she came home next day. 
{ When she took the bag from the ground 

yellow lump of butter, and the 
thing left for her to do was to salt and 
work it. The buttermilk had entirely 
disappeared, and there was about a third 
more than the usual amount 
obtained by churning, 
experiment a dozen times since, and al- 

better bulter than by 
The only exception was one 
the rain soaked into 

ground and mildewed the cream. 
Who of the RerorTEn 

Tally-Ho: 
A tally ho coach passed through here 

{ last Tuesaday afternoon, from Lewistown, 
drawn by four horses, and 
again about 9 in the evening, probably 

Bellefonte, The 

ham's coaches that were 80 common 

roads. On deck were about half 
young ladies and gents, some 
horps; the popalation inside the 

dozen 
having 

alage 
was similarly made up. The crowd wae | not interfere. 

the i 

Se | continues to take the lead in ready made | 
eo 

coach did not stop, as of old, at onr post | 

merry and on a trip in imitation of 
travel of ye olden time. There was 
thing that was not on the program, 

offices ty have the 
though there were 
aboard. Now we dont want a libel 
for this pun on males and mails. All 
board, males and females, were merry 

mails chaoged, al- 

sng 

and seemed to enjoy the ride while some | 
of our 5 to 20 year olds were afforded 

| an opportunity of seeing how passengers 
—On Wednesday, 14, the barn of | traveled before we had the iron horse. 

A Arai 

    
charge. | 

{ nada farm in 
tents | 

or hire one for $3.50 for the week. Tents | 

' road belween town and station, 
| needed repairs . 

charged a less | 

i walks down t 
{ Some one gets hurt, 
| 

i away horse, 

The | 
| discovery was purely accidental, and the 
| uiscoverer, who has experimented with | 
| her new method many times, believes in 

of 
| several days milkiogs from her pet Jer- | 

{ west where he 18 

{ week for Franklin & Marshall 
piaced the | 

{ bag in the ground in a cool place, throw- | 
80 that | 

a oluse, and 
| place and vie 

: | their respective places. 
she foand the cream had turned to a great | 

only | 

i rad house, 
| gains is what draws the people, i 

of butter | — Engene Miller, son of Rev. J. K. 

She has tried the | r 
here, and gave us a call 

| ployed in a large hard ware establishment 
{ at Williamsport, 

the 

readers will try | 

i est ever shown. 

| guaraniced 

} ,_ | than all, pleases all, and half dozen males | 

on | i 
| nic last Saturday in 

Local Briefs. 

~-=Murray’s Vanilla—best cheapest 
try it. 

— Warm weather this week with 
prospect for dry. 

~~ fxtract of Vanilla, wholesale and | 
retail, at Murray's. 

ee Ad, Harter of Millheim 
ted a new house, cotlagne style, 

=A hs. Mingle,of Aaronsburg, died 
last Tuesday of brain fever, 

DAS erec- 

— A 6} foot black snake was killed | 
by J. T, Corman in Miles twp. 
~The corn and oats 

dropped 1 cent in Philadelphia, 
— Please remit amounts due on Ra 

PORTER, a8 per label on each paper, 
— For sale-~A good store stand, ad. ! 

dress, Jacob Strohm, Tusseyville, Pa. 

—Our young friend, J. M, 
merchant at Rebersburg, is quite ill. 

—'T'w0 western ladies, named Allison 
are visiting at Miss Maggie Thompson's. 

——Sireet Commissioner Floray is 
| making needed repairs on the streets in 
{ the place. 

——Murray’s Extract of Vanilla is far | 
cheaper and preewminently superior to 
any other make. 

—Simon Dinges left on Wednesday | 
to enter the Central Penna. College at 
New Berlin, 

~Mike Eby has purchased 
Haines twp.,at $42 per 

acre, 

— Prof. Rothrock wili move to 

| our schools, 

—Ngyeral men are at work on the 
making 

—The mill, wagon will deliver town 
i " T™ i 
| orders Taesday and Thursday afternoon 

of each week. 

~ Our Linden Hall correspondent 
gives an accouat of the sale of real estate 
of Henry Meyer, dec'd. 

some There are miserable board. 

— Jacob Neidig was 

his buggy, near 
pitched 

Aaronsburg, by 

bat not hurt, 

—efimon Loeb's new clothing store, 
opposite the Conrad house, is the place | 
for bargains in men and boys’ suits. 

— Wm. Henny formerly 
Fort, had a stroke of apo 

visiting, 

of near the 
plexy in the 

He 
sides at Millheim. 

—Christ Murray will leave next 
i college at 

Lancaster, and will enter the institution 
as a Freshman. 

~Lollege vacations are drawing 
quite a number from th 

Ainity will hie themselves to 

to 

-—fBimon Loeb's new 
gents farnishing store, opposite the Con- 

is the busy place now, Bar 

Miller, dec'd, is visting old home 
Fagene is em 

fis 

~ All the New Woolens for the com- 
ing season now being received. Liberal 

discount for «erly orders during the dall 
season. Our Fall stock will be the fis 

and a ¢ 

Mosraouzny & Co, 
Tailors, Bellefonte. 

~ Lewing beata the state for large 

3 | #2 ries good nl 

| assortment of men and boy's clothiog— } 
returned | 

| stores 
and he beats the world and all clothing 

in it for low prices 

clothes, 

—Some complain of potatoes rotting, | 
caused, no doubt by the frequent rains. | 

rating RT 5 in o ludications now seem to point towards a | by the high water, attracted their atten 

{ tion, when one proposed to have a dance 
{ on it, which was carried by acclamation 
i One of the young maidens then saggests | In spite of all competition Lowins | ed that some 

dry ep-ll, which may check the rot, The 
crop will bea good one, if the rot does 

clothing, low prices as well as quality of 
goods, He gets ahead of ail, sells more 

all, 

~The Reformed Bunday school pics 
the Fort Woods, 

near this place, was 
The band was present and played sever 
al selections, 
selves with honor in the preparing 

THE FESTIVAL A We 

markets have | 

Harter, | 

| cluding slugger Joh 

{ nnlicensed pocket bars 

| Fellows 
| 

the Vo | 

this | 
| placa this fall when he takes charge of |, square thing by their girle, you 

| One amusing incident 

| missed the path and 

ywhn; have them fixed before 

out of 

& run-~ | 
! festival tende kan, 

| noch fun iwe: uns 

is | 
i made speedy time for 
i about four rods away. ; 

clothing and | 

{ other Dutch 

| ally Sallie consoled herself 
John, i 

| kum, und noht kan ich doch 
{ karich geh.” 

{ colar gesokt 

There's | 
| where yon save from $3 to $8 on a suit of | A 

| girtlg—from 

joined in as follows, dancing to 
. © | tshune of Old Zip Coon, 

fita and suits | 

largely attended. | 

The ladies covered them- | 

Fun at Spring Mills. 

: BUCCERS~A LARGE 
LCROWD- JMAOVERS IN THE MIRE - 

DANCE BY A MOUNTAIN BET, ETC, 

The band festival at Spring Mills, was | 
largely attended by folks from the vicin- 
ty, Centre Hall and Miltheim, besides a | 

| special train of four cars, filled with 
{ cursionists from 
| rived there in the evening. 

The band was favored with a fine day | 
{ and bright evening and had its work for | 

they | 

Ox 

Bellefonte, which 

the occasion well laid out, and 
scooped in a goodly number of sheckles. 
Landlord Ruhl did a brisk business, for- | 

| nishing a good square meal for all 
wished it, and kept a careful bar, jn or | 

Dayy keeps a good | der to avoid drunks. 
house and is always strict in his observ 
ance of the law. 

There were several dozen private 
erns in the Bellefonte crowd, and 

on 

some youngsters felt as though 
they could lick all the United States, ia. 

LL. 
The festival proper was well conducted 

and any disorder is a'tributable to 
which can’t 

avoided at such gatherings. 

The largest attendance was 
the day was fine and the night 

with their sweethe rts, 

mountain and valley were as plenty as 
huckleberries, and as usual, ginger 
cakes disappeared by the cord, 
welons by wagon loads, and 
by the barrel, 

the 

at night; 

bright, 

C8 Cream 

The boys certainly did 
bet, 

while a 
home about 

100 rods they 
truck mud in a 

occurred 
fellow and his gir! started 
950, Before they rot 

swamp hy the road. 
“Goodness, John,” 

Hier sia yo ium 

screamed 
weg, ich bin 

Salle, 

iwer mi 
& 

+4 a | i schin im swan 

“Halt ist " said Joho, oder du ble 

' nel, dos rous en bord 

ily got ont on a board, and bewailed 
ition of her new shoes Saying, 
80 bad John, die mam hot mir 
onner woch die sha koft 

Longe store mit blackberre so das 

un now kin sie 
verdarbe, des is tsu bad. Well ich 
fro das uns niemand g'sehne hot.” 

At this stage of the trouble a little 
codger sitting behind a tree near-by, 
trying to get around a ten cent slice cof 

| walermelon, sung out saucily, 
now res | : O Mariar, she 

Crotl stuck in the mire. 

awakened the chivalry of 
at ont, 

“Du glener bugger, besser macht 

. pock die fot, oder icl 

helf dich immer der grund kumme.” 
The slice of watermelon and 

the next fence 

As they landed 
a of the melon rind 

the boy 

on t'other side a ple 
came back and took John square under | 

| the right 
{ heard the patent swearing in Datch. 
i ferkreukter glener deivel won ich i 
| dic vermisch dreh ich der dei imfarmser 

ear. Then you sbould have 

“Da 

hals of 
his 
words that 

alter Lhe naughty urchiag 

ak to 

swear 
boy the 

owed 
, would make a 

Tark's mouth water to repeat them. Fin- 
by 

hola heels, 

“Ich kan mi scha butza wan ich hame 
marye 

“Well, Ballie, ich kan net marye in die 
karich, der glea bugger hut mir mei 

mit seler wasser meliun 
schol, un hutiall die stark rous ‘goumme, 
un ich hab just cen Suntog coler, 

A sel of four—two boys with their 
the mountains, left the 

grounds for home, a little before © 
pight. Having proceeded a little over a 
mile, a barn door, washed along the path 

one lead in a 
was struck 

dancing 
up and all 

he 

tshune, which 

Ring, ting, diddle, 
The cat play the fiddle, 
An the cow tsump over the moon, 
The little dog laf 10 see the sport, 
An the dish tsump over the spoon, 
An we dance dis to the good ole 

tashune, 
Of old Bip Koon, Old Sip Koon, 

ars | 

who | 

tav- | 
BOmMe | 

of the lads were well filled with electrioi- | 
{ ty, and on the return of the special train | 
| there were several disgraceful fights 
i board, 

be | 

from | 

water, | 

shun | 

nig § ~- 

{iene Ss i, Cini. | ANTE 

all 

rn. sm 

| the festival. When the special retarned 
| to Bellefonte at night, there seemed to 
| be a free fight in general on the {train 
and in the hind ear in particular. Whisk- 

| ev, of course, was at the bottom of it. 
| The hind car sesmed to be full of Balli- 
{ vans and Kilrains who kept up a fight. 

wn E. woe 

CORPHAN ¥ COURT BALE. 

— So —. 

Pursuant to an order of the Orphan's Court « 
Centre Ca, there will be expo ; 
the late residence Jacoh 
Gregg Twp. 1 wi th of Pen 

of 

BATURDAY, A 

| There were several drunken girls on the 

| train from Bellefonte, who were howling 

and jumping, and made nice monkeys of 
{ themselves in their drunken orgies on 
the train, 

At20'clock, PF. M., 1 
Bhafler, dec’'d., hound 

Om the South by pn 
Bartges: ou the Fast 

+4 and described as follows 
© rong and 

ds of Jobin 

Bartgeos, and on t 
ow Hedrs and Franc 

i a 

STAR SPRING WATER 

Baratoga Star Spring Water for sale in 
| bottles and by the glass by all drigeists, 

#5 ACREE, 

more or less.  Thereou erected 8 2etory Dwelling use, bank barn, good simmer and necessary outbuildings, Plenty of best ; water at the ngs. A large ore the bart frais, different yarietios 

under cultivation, balance well 
prop and spile timber, 
Terms of sal: 14 an 

in one year, and the 
with interest frox Tt 

-——-- 

BIRD CAGES AT COST, 

I have on hand a Jot of brass and 
| painted bird cages which I will sell at 
and below cost. Come early. 

J.D. Murray, 

bail 

tn 
Musical College —The 36th session of 

six weeks, opens Monday evening, July 
| 20, for the teaching of young ladies in 
vocal and instrumental music. Address, 

F.C. Moyer, 
Director, Freeburgh, Pa. Ojunét 

MILLS. 

BUCKNELL SITY 
Rev. JOHN H, HA} President 
The COLLEGE } 

CENTRE HALL 

The mill is now in full operation. 

Grain of all kinds wanted. 

There will be constantly on hand, 

Cream, patent flour, 

Calla Lily flour, 

Fine rye flour. 

Two grad es grannlated corn meal. 

of feed. 

20 to 30 bu. 

Chop, bran, and every grade 

Corn chopped in the cob, 

| per hour, 

Houl Fstate of sald Jacob 

ands of Daniel 

Boner, on 

—————————————————— 4 ———— " 

  Coal. 
Small stove, nut, lomp and 

Boft and Woodland coal, 

hand, 

i 

pea coal. 

a full stock on 

VAGON 

will deliver ¢ 8 ordered from mill, 

every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. 

| ENTIRELY 
| NEW BOOK 

2h BING and « y 8% far 1 

AGENTS |.7° 

:   
telling | 22.7, 

| mak 
in | Rist 

S* ELMO HOTEL 
kh 
Ne. 817 & 310 Avech Street, P 

Hoda i rates 0 $2.00 
gt Wi 

per 

f 

meant and diffe 
as nil parts ofthe 
by Su 
doors 

{ to th 
{| pleasure 

Your patronage respecifulyieoi cited 
JOS Mi. FEGER, Propr tor 

ratirosd deg 
CIlY. ATE onsily sod 

Cure constantly passing the 

fers special induce 
for busines 

oad 

It 
8 Visi\ingihecily 

tne 

  
Bargains! «i New Goods ! 

We are now prepared to have the public call at our 

  

Krate big hous an noboty liven in, 
Noboty liven in, 
Krate big hous an noboty liven in, 
Down in Tennessee, 
An we dance dis to the good 

tshune, 
Of ole Bip Koon, old Sip Koon, 

Northeast of Milton, was struck by lights 
ning and all the live stock, except one 
horse, was burned. The crops just gath: 
ered were also destroyed, loss $10,000, 
~I4 is reported on good authority 

that the glass works of Bellefonte, which 
were sold at sherifl’s sale last winter, 
and have been idle ever since, will soon 
be purchased by a western firm, nego- 
tiations for which are now pending, and 
that they will be put in operation by the 
1st of Oct. 

— What the Philad. Branch does not 
| have in the line of ready«made clothing, | 
i 1 not worth haviog. The spring stock | 

Saturday over the remains of the late | Now on the counters is immense and | 
| Judge John Irwin, Jr. were very largely | £008 ahead of anything you ever saw. 
| atttended. It was conducted sccording | Lewins is King for low prices. ! 
| to the enstom of the Society of Friends ~ Last Saturday the game of ball! This was repeated about the third | Miss Mary Snowden Thomas, of Baiti« | between the married snd single men of | time, when one of the party spied a bug | more, was present and she announced | the town came off, and resulted in a vies | gy coming, and the mountain quadrille | that a few moments wonid be spent in | tory for the married men by a score of | was hastily ended under the following | silent prayer; that if, during the service, | 13 to 11. The single men bad the lead | remarks, i : any one felt inclined to say a word of “Mir mnsea ufharra, es kumt en buggy 

i 
! 
| the dioner, 

store and inspect our new line of goods. They were selected i 
with the greatest care and 8mbrace an endless variety of new 
designs and patterns worn during the Fall and Winter seasons. 

Our line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints. and All- 
Wool Suiting, are fine, and will please our ear vy customers, and 
are selling rapidly, Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quiite, and many 
other goods, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !--..0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 
: Come and see the special bargains we are offering in 
Cashmeres; prices lower than ever. Our stock of Ready- 

The Funeral of Judge Irwin. 

The News says the funeral services on . 
oie | 

| up to the sixth inning when the mars 
exortation or advice, they were welcome | ried men took the lead and refused to! ~—Of the storm of Wednesday of last 

week in Clintdn county a special states 
that heavy hail fell, and as a resnlt the 
tobacco crop is totally ruined in some 
places, the farmers thus losing their en~ 
tire summer's work. The corn and frait 
were a's0 damaged. The damage is es- 
timated at over $10,000, 
~The advertisement of Bucknell 

University, at Lewisburg, will be found 
in another column. This institution 
ranks among the best in the state, and 
its central and healthy location, with the 
beaatifal country around it, lend it ats 
tractions possessed by few colleges, 

~~=~Mr. Harris, a Renovo merchant, 
a few days after the great flood saw a 
small boy playing with a peculiar look. 
ing toy. Upon inspection he discovered 
it to be a petrified human head, which 
had been severed from the body and 
washed away from its resting place in 
some cemetery by the flood, He offered 
the boy one dollar for it, which was glad- 
ly accepted, and the merchant now ex- 
hibits it to all who wish to see it. It is 
a beantifal white and as hard as marble. 
Of course, no one knows whence it came 
or to whose body it belongs, 
~A Potter county farmer recently 

hired an experienced boy to belp about 
the place. One morning he told the boy 
to salt the calf in the pasture, The 
took about a quart of salt, rubbed it all 
over the calf, working it into the hair. 
A herd of eolts in the pasture scented 
the salt and got after the-calf. They 
licked the hair all off the ealf’s back, 
and tried to lick the hide off too: The 
farmer tried to cate the calf to wash it, 
but the creature thinking he wanted to 
lick, ton, kept out of the way. The boy, 
the calf and the farmer are all very un- 
happy. The colts are the only ones that 

any fun out of it. By sal wy Canada 
istios you can have ‘em licked to death 

in this way,   

to do so. At the expiration of a few mo- 
ments of silence she uttered a most bean- 1 
tifal petition, and followed it with 

the delivery of an eloquent and impres- 
sive address. Her voice is strong and 
melodious, fall of expression and power. 
Her thoughts are fine and her language 
excellent, The faneral cortege moved 
to the Howard Street Cemetery, where 
the Judge was laid near his wife, 

Ao Ms 

mself in the Head. 

Andrew Grabbe, a citizen of Lewiss 
town, committed suicide on Sanday by 
shooting himself in the head witha piss 
tol. The ball entered the brain and he 
died instantly. The cass of the saicide 
is attributed to sickness, losses by the 
recent flood, and a temporary derange< 
ment of mind. He was a prominent 
member of the Knights of Pythias and 
the Lutheran church. He was 45 years 
of age, and leaves a wife and four chil« 
ren, 

Facts for all, 

In Spite of ail competition the Philad 
Branch clothing store, remains headqoar 
ters for actual ns in ready made 
clothing, for men and boys. Lewins in- 
troduced cheap clothing in Centre county, 
and has kept it at that all the time; he 
kept honest goods, no trash, and, as a 
rule, always sold from 25 to 50 per cent. 
below any other clothing store in this 
part of the state. 

stp 

Centre Hall Mills. 

Fine granulated corn meal and No, 1 
¢ flour, at the Centre Hall mills. Also 
| grades of flonr, feed, bran, cracked 

corn, hard and soft , ote, Terms 
cash, or in exchange. 

A A AAI. 

: Ray any longer, © S 
i All that desire bargains in 

the | 
reading of a selection of scripture and | 

  

Ss Uv N C- 

00ts or 
shoes, go to Mingle’s shoe store in the 
Brockerhoff house block, which ig the 
place to get anything in that line at low 
est prices and every article warranted, | 
or money refanded, if not found as rep- 
resented. Mingle koeps none but firs 
class goods, 

wile & Co., advertise their store 
goods at anction. 

Esq. Rishel, advertises adm'r potice 
on estate of John Peters. 

The co. commissioners advertise ap. 
peals on unseated lances. 

Algo for bids for taking down and re- 
building wall south side of court house. 

Backnell University and its advan 
tages are advertised. 

For all of which see another column 
of Reronren. 

~The Carwensyille Revicw says, we 
understand that a move is on foot to exe 
tend the Tyrone and Clearfield railroad 
up the'river, either via Wall's Mills or 
Lamber Qity to Mahaffey. This would 
give a good grade to all the freights of 
the up river country—Chest Creek, Cush 
Croek and Puuxsutawney, and if extend. 
ed down the river from Clearfield to 
Karthans would give down grade for the 
ooal from the upper country to the seas 
board, and in the meantime wonld give 
a large trade to the T, & C. railroad from 
Clearfield to Tyrone, We also waders 
sand that the Osceola braoch of the T. 
& UC. rallroad is to be extended from 
Belsena to Irvona there to connect with 
C.& J. This would give a good outlet 
via Houtzdale and Osceola. If these 
improvements are made it wonld give 
the Tyrone and Clearfisld a large busis 
ness. If extended down the river from 
Clearfield 1t Jrouid be the be in the 

and the cheapest way 
coal to the seaboard. pr   

der weg ruf, wan se uns sahne werd des | 
in der Revorrar gedrakt. ; 

Old Zip Coon was danced in a 
style that wonid set any four of Chica | 
go's big feet in the shade, as they came 

{ down whack on the barn door, you bet, | 
and the dancers enjoyed it as hugely as | 

| any of your withered city sets do at the 
| fashionable hops, 

Another fellow and his gal from the | 
north side of the valley came near hav. | 
ing a family quarre!, in the evening as | 
he and his sweetheart got on the ground 
he said, “Now Kittie bleib aweil do bis 
ich en bissel ram geh for epper sena.” 

Pretty soon she spied the rooster with 
two other pieces of ealico taking’ a stroll 
towards the big hotel. She gave a little 
chap a nickle to follow and tell her recs 
reant lover that a girl over at the festis 
val wanted to see him, He smelt a mice 
and knew that there was fun ahead now, 
and asking the two girls to excuse him, 
the boy led him right into the presence 
of the deserted one, when she fired off 
at him, “Da bischt en schener kal, mich 
do sitze lusse, un walks nemme mit selle 
zwee schee gadreste schlappe, wu enny 
how not desend sin; ich het des net ge- 
denkt yun dir, wo du schon arrange. 
ments wid mache for heire, Fer was 
dust du so glea acte ?” 

“Ach Ketty, ich hab nix derbei 
mehnt, ick had gedenkt wan ich en 
issel mit onnere mate rum step, dan 

date die leit net so glie suspects das mir 
heirs wote, A truce was hed up, 
and Jolin kept protty close to his own 
piece of calien that evening, 
There was an Intaresting gate of ball 

in the afternoon between the State Colv 
lege and Beilefonte teams. The Belle 
fonte nine won by a score of 24 to 7. 
1A tab race in the afternoon afforded 
not a little amusement and excitement 
to the crowd. 
There was a great deal of po hg 

ness aud fighting around the edges 

Made Clotning, Overcoats, Gossamers, Gum Coats, is complete 
and wil .«.k for themselves. Comeand see the new goods at 

Harper & Kreamers. v 
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——DEALERS IN 

-- FURNITURE -:.. 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Undertaking a Specialty. 

  

WILLIAMS & ROGERS’ 

A LEADING, POPULAR, PRACTICAL COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. 
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND, PRACTICAL ENGLISH AND MILITARY DEPARTMENTS. 
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